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Joining Poland Fire 
Anyone that is interested in joining the 

Poland Fire Department should contact the 

district office and/or stop at your local station 

any Tuesday night at 7:00pm and ask for a 

station officer  
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111 South Main Street Poland, Oh 44514 
Station 92  
7619 Youngstown-Pittsburgh Rd Poland, Oh 44514 
Station 93 
2040 South Hubbard Rd. Lowellville, Oh 44436 
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Congratulations to Executive Assistant Janet 
Parr for earning her EMT-B through Lane 
Lifetrans! She passed National Registry in 
January after her 4 months of schooling. Janet 
will be available to run calls while she is in the 
office during business hours, and she is 
looking forward to serving with Station 91. 

Personnel corner 

We are so proud to congratulate Station 93 Lieutenant 
JR Warren (Chief of Coitsville Fire Department) on 
receiving the distinguished honor of an Ohio Fire Chief 
designation The Credentialing Program sets forth the 
goals needed for chief fire officers to establish a higher 
degree of professionalism so that fire chiefs may be 
better prepared to serve their department, their 
community, and other organizations. The requirements 
are rigorous, and Chief Warren demonstrated all the 
necessary competencies for this recognition. We 
couldn’t be more proud to have him as a member of the 
Western Reserve Joint Fire District! 
 
Chief Warren also was elected as the vice president of 
the Mahoning County Fire Chiefs Association for 2022. 

Janet Parr Chief Stewart 

Chief Warren 

Assistant Chief Stewart just celebrated 
his 45th year being a part of the Western 
Reserve Joint Fire District. 



 

In January 2000 Dave Chapman walked through the doors of Station 92 and in 
January 2022 Captain Dave Chapman walked out the door.  Dave spent 22 years with 
the Western Reserve Joint Fire District and helped many people along the way. From 

patients that he took care of to firefighters that he mentored, the Poland Fire 
Department is a better place because of Dave Chapman. Station 92 and the entire 

department wish Dave a happy retirement; but, we hope he will still stop in to check 
on the station that he helped run for so many years! Dave will be missed, but now he 

will have more time to spend with his family.  

Thank you for your service! 

 

Thank you Captain Chapman 

First Responder 
Appreciation Night 

Thank you to the Youngstown 
Phantoms for inviting us to First 
Responder Appreciation Night 
Our volunteers and their families 
had a great time watching hockey! 



   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CPR and AED usage 
Poland EMS and their mannequin bobsled team 
were invited to Poland High School to educate 
their support staff on the importance of fast 
acting CPR and AED usage. We always enjoy 
spending time at our schools! 

On February 8 the technical rescue committee held ice rescue emergency training.  All 
stations were surprised by an ice rescue that needed to take place in a pond on Walnut 
Grove Circle.  This was done so that all firefighters could be put in a "real life" ice rescue 
emergency scenario. Station 91, 92, and 93 did a great job responding to the test.  
Hopefully this drill inspired good conversation at the station about ice rescue so we 
continue to learn and be innovative in our approach to emergency events.  If this drill 
interests you, keep an eye out for our next certification class.  We would love to have you 
trained to enter the water.  Also, if you're interested in the technical rescue committee we 
meet at 6:00 on the association meeting night via. zoom or in person at station 92.   

ICE RESCUE 
TRAINING 


